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RULER AND HEIR-APPAREN- T OF ROUMANIA IN CONFERENCE.
WAR IS - DECLARED

Dennison Holiday Noreltles 'Tis the UnusualFine Stationery
Greek Rebels to .Go Against Engraved in exclusive designs. in all gifts which we

and seek, together withGermany Bulgaria. GREETING CARDS Order now.
beauty and the artifi-
cer's Fr.iT!. Out holiday
lhies, let us repeat,

GOVERNMENT MAY DISARM ARE CHOICE.

One Iteport Says Resistance 'Will "Sot

Bo Made Against Entente, While
Another Bays That Allle

Will Meet Opposition.

' "fiALOXIKI. via London. Not. 2S. The
Creek provisional government, com-
posed of followers of Venl-relo- s.

haa formally declared war on
Germany and Bulgaria. Bays an Athene
41spatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company today.

LONDON, Nov. 25. Renter's Athens
correspondent says It Is stated In
circles close to the Greek court thatany attempt of the entente allies to ob-
tain possession of Greek arms and am-
munition as demanded by Vice-Admir- al

ia Fournet, commander of the allied
squadron, will meet with resistance.

The dispatch says the military party
has taken a decided attitude and thatany attempt to take the arms demanded

, by Admiral du Fournet will meet with
resistance even If King Constantino or-
ders their surrender.

In the event of resistance it Is ex-
pected the allies will arrest the lead-
ers of the movement and occupy the
customs houses.

"The situation Is most grave," the
correspondent continues. "The only
apparent solution Is Greece's ultimatum
to Bulgaria."

The Greek Ministry, examining anew
Into the entente demand for Greek
arms and ammunition, has decided not
to Insist on resistance to the demand,
aooording to reports from Athens re-
ceived in & wireless from
Home today.

TJITXMATTJM IS GIVEN ATHENS

Only Short Time Given by Allies for
Delivery of Arms.

ATHENS Friday, Nov. 24, via Lon-
don, Nov. 25. The entente allies have
delivered an ultimatum to Greece re-
quiring- delivery of Greek arms and
guns which was demanded recently.

The ultimatum, which comes from
Vice-Admir- al Du Fournet, commander
of the allied squadron, while allowing
only a short period In which the arms
now In Athens are to be surrendered,
declares willingness to grant a longer
time for delivery of war materials in
Thessaly and Maoedonla. -

The resignation of the Cabinet Is
considered imminent. This afternoon
King Constantino called Chrlstakis
Btographos, Minister, to the
palace.

'STOP IHE WAR' MOVE ON

IDEA IS TO ENLIST NATION BEHIND
PRESIDENT VWILSON.

American Conference Committee Is to
Organize Branchea la All

Parts of Country.
NEW YORK, Nov725. Further steps

in a National "etop-the-wa- r" campaign,
designed to crystallize sentiment so

fthat any peace move whihe may be
made by President Wilson will receive
the support of the Nation, were taken
here today by the organization of the
New York branch of the American Na-
tional Conference Committee. Similar
branches are to be established through-
out the country.

Dr. David Starr Jordan, who presided,
enunciated the principles of the com-
mittee when he said:

"At the beginning of the war a dis-
tinguished publicist in London declared
that the President of the United States
had before him the greatest oppor-
tunity for good In human history. This
opportunity is still before him, and we
expect him fjo use It.

"Wise men In all countries look to
our Nation as offering their only hope
for a worthy end of the war."

The committee, composed of 100
prominent men and women, will be as-
sisted by an "advisory and finance com-
mittee." The campaign to be
ducted will Include mass meetings
throughout the country and the dis-
semination of accurate Information on
the growth of peace sentiment In the
belligerent countries.

STEAMER CATCHES FIRE

POWHATAN IS . FORCED TO MAKE
PORT TO FIGHT BLAZE.

Paaaenger and Freight Liner Carrying
About 46 Persons When Dan-

ger Is Discovered.

BOSTON, Nov. 25. The Merchants
ind Miners Line passenger and freight
(steamer Powhatan caught .fire off
Block Island early today. In response
to her wireless calls for assistance, the
coast guard cutters Acushnet and
Gresham started for the scene. A latermessage said that the crew was get-
ting the fire under control and that
assistance was .not needed.

Captain Chase reported the fire,
which was in the forward hold, was
under control and that the vessel had
anchored in Block Island harbor and
would continue her voyage later.

The steamer left Boston yesterday
for Baltimore by way of Newport News
and Norfolk.

The Auchsnet was at Woods Hole
when she picked up the call f6r help.
The Gresham was cruising off Nauset

The Powhatan is a vessel of 2126
tons net, plying regularly between Bos-
ton and Baltimore, with passengers
and freight.

There were 16 passengers on board
the steamer. Her crew numbered
about 40.

Use It Three Times!

PORTTREATflENT
3 A Marvelous
HEALING OINTMENT

(Japanese tstyl.)
Tw rood for many tilings. It penetrate
through the powa and heals the underlying
nerves and tissues. Rubbed over the nerve
centers along the spine and on the bottoms
of the feet, it relieves rheumatism and neu-
ralgia. An application on face and hands
after long auto trips removes sunburn, chaps
ana wririKjox. in aiso gooa lor sore Junes,
sore throat, had coughs, all kinds of skin
diseases and the worst form of nasal ca-
tarrh. It wonderful for the complexion. Ittake all impurities out of the pores andImproves the skin both in color and texture.
Three i:ies. wc, &uc ana si-u- u rt druggibts,
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KI G FERDINAND AND PltrXCE CHARLES.
King Ferdinand and his heir, Pr lnce Charles, are here seen studying maps of prospective campaigns to be

waged In an effort to beat the Germans back.

NEW PREMIER IS I

M. Trepoff Appointed by Rus-

sian Government. -

CHANGE IS DUMA VICTORY

London Regards Shakenp as Disap-
proval of Alleged Attempt of

Previous Minister to Nego-

tiate PatcJied-U- p Peace.

PETROGEAD, via London, Nov. 25.
The resignation of Boris Vladimiro-vltc- h

Stunner as Premier and Foreign
Minister, which became known today
with the announcement of the appoint
ment .of M. Trepoff, as Premier, had
long been accepted as an inevitable
outcome of the struggle between the
present Cabinet d the Duma.

It Is almost impossible to overesti-
mate not only the political, but the na-
tional significance of the Duma vic-
tory, since for the first time in history,
Russian publio opinion Is considered to
have triumphed over Influences whlcn
were regarded as antagonistic to good
government.

Press Is Satisfied.
M. Trepoff's appointment to the post

of Prime Minister is greeted with satis
faction by the newspapers, which, how
ever, express the opinion that this Is
only the first step toward carrying out
the programme which is dictated by
present political necessities.

LONDON. Nov. 25. The appointment
of M. Neratoff, assistant Russian Min
ister for Foreign Affairs, as Foreign
Minister, is reported by Router's Petro-gra- d

correspondent. M. Neratoff re-
places Boris Sturmer, who held the for-
eign portfolio as well as the Premier-
ship.

London Interest Keen.
The cbange In the Russian Premier-

ship has been received here with the
keenest Interest. The significance of
the change is Indicated by the comment
in today's editorials. The Dally Newssays:

"The most Important fact is that the
pro-Germ- an agitation which has lately
been going on in Russia has now been
finally crushed." A somewhat similar
position is taken by the Chronicle,
which says:

"The fall of Premier Sturmer was
due to criticism on two grounds:

"First, the disorganization of the
Russian food supply; second, the al-
leged attempt to promote a patched-u- p

peace."

BERLIN. Nov. 25. (By wireless to
the Associated Press, via Sayvllle, N. Y.)

Dispatches from Stockholm report
that the Russian government Is pre-
paring to bring proceedings against
Professor Paul N. Milukoff, leader of
the constitutional demands, for his
speech at the opening of the Duma In
which he touched upon delicate points
In Anglo-Russia- n relations, and par-
ticularly upon the retirement of M.
Sazonoff as Foreign Minister, which,
according to early reports, was strongly
criticised by the British Ambassador
as an act of perfidy toward the entente
allies.

S. T. "Waroun-Here- t, vice-preside- nt

of the Duma, who was In the chair
when Professor Milukoff spoke. Is re-
ported to have tendered his resignation
for falling to prevent the Incident.

RAIN HALTS FIGHTING

SHELLS FAIL TO EXPLODE! WHEN
BVUIKD IX MOIST SOIL.

Berlin Says Anglo-Fren- ch Force on
Somme Ve Colonials Instead ef

Home Forces In Front Lines.

BERLIN, Nov. 25. (By wireless to
Sayvllle, N. Y.) Extremely bad wea-
ther brought the great Somme battle
to a halt, says an Overseas News
Agency review today.

A large number of shells failed to
explode, burying themselves In the
moist soil, according to the report from
the fighting front, while the troops
suffered from the wet and cold.

Attacks have been fruitless, declares
the semi-offici- al summary, which
charges the British with employing
contingents of colonial troops, notably
Australians, Instead of their home
forces. In the first line during what it
alludes to. as a battle for "practice,"
although the Australians had been en-
gaged for six weeks In the hotly dis-
puted Pozlerres sector. It declares the
Australians and New Zealanders lost
in round numbers 40,000 men in the
Somme fighting, three of their di-
visions having been completely wiped
out. The Canadians, too, it is assert-
ed, after suffering heavy losses in the
Ypres fighting In June, were thrown
Into the Eomma battle In September
and have been In the first line In ail
of the great attacks since September 9.
The South Africans also are aid to

cwt

have lost an entire brigade In Delvllle
Wood.

"The" accusations made by several of
the British dominions," continues the
summary, "caused the British chief
command to point out expressly that
attacks on Beaumont arid Beaucourt
were carried out by troops from the
British Isles."

Colonial troops also have been lav-
ishly employed by the French, says the
account, that declares that the total
losses of the Anglo-Fren-ch forces In
the Somme fighting have been more
than 600,000.

GERMANY TO SPARE PRESS

Proposal for Only One Paper In
Each City oXt Favored.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 25.
The Volks Zeitung, of Cologne, says
a suggestion that the publication of
only one newspaper In each German
town be permitted, has come before
the main committee of the Reischstag.
A speaker for the Center took theground that the press should be con-slde- de

as an auxiliary war service and
that the proposal to reduce the number
of newspapers should be opposed res-
olutely.

The Secretary of the Interior. Dr.
Karl Hellerlch, said there was no rea-
son to be perturbed since the govern-
ment was convinced of the Import-
ance of the press.

GIFTS FOR MARINES ASKED

Red Cross Appeals for Americans rfn
Duty In Tropics.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The Amer-
ican Red Cross, which recently began
collecting Christmas gifts for soldiersat the border and in Mexico, issuedan appeal tonight saying:

"In their Christmas giving the
American people should not forget the
3000 marines who for nearly a year
and a half have been scatteredthroughout Haiti and San Domingo in
small detachments, which are continu-ally on a war footing and living undertropical conditions which are peculiar-
ly trying."

BELGIAN REPORTS DENIED

Berlin Says Stories of Deportation
- of Workmen Are TTntrue.

BERLIN, Nov. 25. XBy wireless toSayvllle. N. Y.) Reports of various un-
toward incidents In connection with thedeportation of Belgian workmen are
denied in a statement Issued by the
Overseas News Agency today.

It characterizes as "fanatic" asser-
tions that at one place hysterical
women relatives of men under deporta-
tion had thrown themselves in front
of a train to prevent its departure
and had to be forcibly removed by
German soldiers.

ONE IN LIQUOR CASE FINED

Another JFound Xot Guilty and Charge
Against Third Is Dismissed.

Of three prohibition cases before theMunicipal Court yesterday afternoonone resulted In conviction and a heavy
fine, one brought a Jury verdict of
not guilty and one was dismissed on
motion of the state.

Dell Browney was the unfortunate of
the trio and was found guilty. Judge
Langguth Imposed a fine of $150. In
the case against J. J. Jones the jury
returned a verdict of not guilty, while
the companion case against May Joneswas dismissed.

TWO NORWEGIANS ARE SUNK

Steamers Oifjeld and Trym Lost, An-
nounces Lloyds.

LONDON, Nov. 25. The Norwegian
steamers Oifjeld and Trym are report-
ed to have been sunk, according to an
announcement made by Lloyds.

The Norwegian steamer Oifjeld, of
1998 tons, was built In 1912. She waslast reported In the Boulogne Roads,
October 28.

The Norwegian steamer Trym meas-
ured 1804 tons and was built in 1906.
She sailed from Blythe October 22 forChantenay, according to latest reports.

J. P. bean has worked 4 9 years InNew York without a vacation.
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GERMAN SHIPS RAID

Ramsgate on EnglishCoast Is
Bombarded by 6 Warships.

LITTLE DAMAGE IS DONE

Berlin Reports Sinking of Patrol
Vessel, but London Says Tnper

Works Only Were Hurt and
None of Crew Injured.

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 25. The
fortified town of Ramsgate, on the
English Coast, was bombarded by Ger-
man naval vessels on Thursday night
and Friday morning, says an official
announcement Issued today. The Ger-
man craft sank the only hostile vessel,
a British patrol ship, which was en-
countered, the Germans returning
safely to their base.

The statement reads:
"Portions of our naval forces on

Thursday night and Friday morning
advanced against the mouth of the
Thames and northern outlet of the
Downs. With the exception of an out-
post vessel which was sunk by gunfire,
no enemy forces were encountered.
The fortified place of Ramsgate was
subjected to artillery fire.

"Nothing of the British fleet was vis-
ible and our forces therefore withdrew,
returning safely to their home base."

LONDON. Nov. 25. A raid by six
German torpedo-bo- at destroyers on the
English coast, which took place on
Thursday night, was announced In an
official statement today. The raid was
ineffective, according to the statement,
which declares that the six German
destroyers participating in it steamed
away quickly after firing a dozen
rounds, one shell striking a small ves-
sel, but causing little damage and no
Injury to Uie crew.

The official announcement reads:
"Six German destroyers during the

night of Thursday attempted to ap-
proach the north end of the Downs,
but were'seen by a patrol vessel. The
enemy tired about 12 rounds and quick-
ly steamed off at once. One shell hit a
drifter without injuring any of the
crew and only damaging her upper
works. No shell fell anywhere near
the open town of Ramsgate.

LONDON, Nov. 25. The Inhabitants
of Deal, on the coast of Kent, southeast
of London, says a Central News dis-
patch, were aroused at midnight Thurs-
day by the sound of firing at sea.
Crowds, which lined the waterfront.
saw flashes from guns in a northeast
erly direction, but the warships appar-
ently were 15 or 20 miles away.

The booming of the guns, the dispatch
adds, continued for 20 minutes, when

Tonight
at 8, sharp.

K. P. Hall, 11th and Alder.

HAYWARD
The Evangelist,

in a study in

Revelation
FREE FREE
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machine salesrooms

Get the New Emerson Records
Eight Selections (double-sided- ) for only $1.00
Three Selections (single-faced- ) for only 35

If sent by mail, postage extra.
House- s-

Broadway
Two superb talking;

PERFUMES
IilPORTED
Cotv
Violet
Houbigant
Rogers & Gallet
Piver
Bourjois

' Rigaud
Kerkoff

Fountain Pens
95c to $25

Waterman and "Wood-Lark- ."

Pens purchased a3 gifts may
be exchanged after the holidays
if not as desired by recipient.

FRENCH and
PYRALIN IVORY

Beautiful A

Free monogram and initial engrav-
ing on Leather and Ivory purchases,

the sky darkened a pain and the people
returned to their beds.

LIQUOR ROUND-U- P IS MADE

Federal Authorities at Seattle Arrest
Three Already.

SEATTLE. Wash., Xov. 25. (Special.)
A round-u- p of alleged bootleggers in
Seattle was ordered by Federal author-
ities today, when on complaint of Dep-
uty Collector of Internal Revenue E.
R. Ingersoll warrants were Issued by
United States Commissioner Robert W.
McL.elland for the arrest of Patience
Judkln.s alius JIBary Anderson: I.

and A. 1'alma. as well as near-
ly a dozen others who have yet to be
placed in custody.

Warrants were placed in the hands
of all United States Marshal Boyle's
deputies In Seattle this afternoon, but
the three named were the only oiips
who were apprehended. Thy immdl-atel- y

furnished ball and were relead.
All ar charged with having In their

possession for sale liquor and beer
without having paid the tax required
by the internal revenue regulations.

It was announced tonight that a
further batch of complaints would be
filed with United States Commissioner
McClelland on Monday.

Record Motor Trip Made.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Xov. 25. (Spe-

cial. ); A record round trip from here
to Portland was made Thursday even-
ing by Walter Shay, accompanied by
William Bailey. The young men, mo-
toring down over the Columbia River

DOMESTIC
Colgate
Lazell
Hudnut
Valiant
Palmer
Vantine
Ricksecker

WtiUfi HPS

Music Roll3
Brief Cases
Dressing Sets
Roll-up- s

Wallets
Sewing Baskets
Physicians Bags

FftBK - HOME A 6171

rtistic

X

ALDEK STREET AT WEST

Highway, left here Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. They arrived at a Washing-

ton-street hotel at 7 o'clock. After
attending a theater, the young men re-

turned to Hood River, arriving home
before 3 A. M.

Rood Alumni Is to Teach in China.
David Brace, a member of the first

Ree4 College graduating class han re-
signed his position on the faculty or
the Washington Junior High School, of
Salem, to accept a position as an in-

structor In physical education and
ence at the Government Training
School, of Taotini;. China. While at
Kecd, Mr. Brace distinguished himself
as a student anrl athlete and received
the highest mark In tho examination
given for senior playground director.
He will leave for China some time inJanuary and will be accompanied by
his wife. Mrs. Dorothy "Walton Brace,
who was also a member of the 1915
Reed graduating class.

Dr. Hughes Heads Nurses' Body.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 25. Dr. Laura

Wickless Kerosene Lamps
IL W. Manning Lighting & Supply

Company, 63 and 63 i Sixth street, has
a new portable KEROSENE LAMP
which gives the most powerful home
light In the world a blessing to every
home not equipped with gas or elec-
tricity.

at 1 cent per night.
This remarkable lamp has no WICK
and no CHIMNEY, is absolutely safe
and gives universal satisfaction.

129 FOURTH STREET

EVENING
SLIPPERS

Satin, patent and
bronze,

$2.50, $2.95
Gold or Silver Pumps,

the $8.00 style,

$4.95

LADIES' beautiful .white and
black, white and tan, two-ton- e ef-

fects, in all shades; usually sold at
$7.00 to $10.00

$3.95, $4.95, $5.95
all"

Who e
129 4lh Il to n&

A
most styles for
street and dress wear, as
well as the heavier shoes
for hard wear;

values
$3.95

Put Us on Your
List NOW

The Store of Style and

129

Leather
" "LIKLYS
Rem
A me ric an
Products.

Fitted
Bags and Cases.

Travelers' Equipment,
from Pullman Slippers
to the roomy Wardrobe
Trunk.

Jewel Boxes
Photo Frames
Collar Boxes
Medicine Sets
Card Sets
Game Sets
Nurses Sets

A. C. Hughes, of Boston, was
president of the War
Nurses at the annual meeting of their
organization here The 1911
meeting will be held In Boston.

What a
Difference

WHEN YOUR
- ?m TEETH

ARE
I P.. E. E. WRIGHT CARED FOR

And what a difference there is
in dentists.

Don't grudge your teeth the best
treatment obtainable. Good care
will repay you a thousandfold. For
20 years 1 have treated the same
people who always bring
friends. Service and fair prices is
the answer. Why not you?

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

DR.B.E.WRIGHT
Northwest C'orner Sixth and

Waahinjiton, orthwrt 1) nihil us.
rhonm Muia 2119. A 2119

Office Uour 4 . M. t I. M.
Couscltatloa Fre

tore
Alder

SpecialforThanksgiving
ENGLISH type high-cu- t
Boots, worth up to $6
ENGLISH SPATS in tan, white or
champagne $1.75
COMFY. SLIPPERS, the
pair $1.00

asnple
St.bei. Washing

SHOES
showing;, the

popular

excep-
tional

$2.50, $2.93,
Shopping

Service,

FOURTH STREET

arkable

"Overnights--

Spanish-America- n

today.
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their

Street
$3.45

colors,

MEN'S
complete


